Globular chitosan treatment of bovine jugular veins: evidence of anticalcification efficacy in the subcutaneous rat model.
Vascular xenografts are widely used in cardiovascular surgery as an alternative to autologous vessels and vascular allografts. Calcification is one of the main drawbacks of vascular grafts, especially among young patients and children. Among different anticalcification approaches, chitosan emerges as a highly promising candidate due to its versatility, natural origin, and biocompatibility. We investigated the anticalcification efficacy of globular chitosan ("Chitozol") as it demonstrated the improved rate of water solubility as compared with conventional linear macromolecules of chitosan. In addition, we supposed that compact globular form of "Chitozol" molecules could provide effective penetration of extracellular matrix of bovine jugular veins (BJVs). Our results revealed that "Chitozol" treatment mitigated calcification in the experimental groups as compared to the control groups (without any treatment, conventional treatment with glutaraldehyde, and commercially available Contegra conduit). Different concentrations of "Chitozol" (0.3% and 3%), as well as different incubation times (15 and 30min), were equally effective in the prevention of calcification. In addition, "Chitozol" treatment with decellularization of BJVs demonstrated slightly improved stress-strain properties of unimplanted samples. Thus, the filling of fresh BJV with globular chitosan is proposed as a promising emerging treatment for the mitigation of calcific degeneration in BJVs xenografts.